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THE SOMERSET GOUNTY STAR
P. L. Livexcoob, Editor and Publisher.

  

Entered at the Postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa.

as mail matter of the Second Class.

  

  

Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday,st

Salisbury, (Eik Lick, P. 0.) Somerset Coun-
ty, Pa.,at the following rates:

One year,if paid spot cash in advance.. $1.25

If not paid strictly in advance.
Six months.....
Three months.. .

Single copies.... Asay estar msirewey dU}

To avoid multiplicity of small accounts’

all subscriptions for three menths or less

must be paid in advance. These rates and

terms will be rigidly adhered to.
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Advertising Rates.

Transient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line
.each insertion. To regu
sents a line for firstinsertion and 3 cents a

line for each succeeding insertion. No busi-

aess lacals will be mixed with loca 1 news .

items or editorial matter for less than 10 most obstinate coughs and colds, and

sents a line for each insertion,except on

gearly.contracts.
Rates for Display Advertisments will be

|

Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, proprietor.

e knéwn on application.
Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

Tine.
Legal Advertisements at legal rates.

Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All

additional lines, 5 cents each.

Cards of Thanks will be published freefor struction Schaeffer comes out flat-foot-

prtrons of the paper. Non-patrons wil

charged 10 cents a line.

disappears.

—

|

guests assembled at Hotel Wagner to

. 50

|

nice presents, and her guests wished

r advertisers, 5 the winter with weak lungs, when

cold is expelled from the system. Re-

fuse any but the genuine in the yellow

package. Elk Lick Pharmacy, E. H.

Miller, proprietor. 12-1

On Monday evening eighteen invited

celebrate the 34th birthday anniversary

of the landlady, Mrs. Frank Wagner.

A fine supper was served, and the

guests report a most excellent time.

Mrs. Wagner was the recipient of many

her many happy returns of the day.

Winter blasts, causing pneumonia,

pleurisy and consumption will soon

be here. Cure your cough now, and

strengthen your lungs with Foley’s

Honey and Tar. Do not risk starting

Foley's Honey and Tar will cure the

prevent serious results. Elk Lick

12-1
_——e——————

Medical Inspection of Pupils.

State Superintendent of Public In-

Sore and inflamed lungs

|

persons clearing land is said to be the

are healed and strengthened, and the

|

cause of many of the fires which have

started this year, particularly those

which have swept over the Lake States.

The ranger force on many of the Na-

tional Forests have been kept busy

fighting fires, which,if left to run un-

checked, would have done incalculable

damage. By quickening communica-

tion between important points through

the construction of telephone lines,

and building roads andtrails, the Na-

tional Forests have been made more

accessible during the past two years,

and fire fighting has been greatly

facilitated.

 

SEVEN YEARS OF PROOF.

I have had seven years of proaf that

Dr. King’s New Discovery is the best

medicine to take for coughs and colds

and for every diseased condition of

throat, chest or lungs,” says W.¥,

Henry, of Panama, Mo. The world has

had thirty-eight years of proof that Dr.

King’s New Discovery is the best rem-

edy for coughs and colds, la grippe,

asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hemor-

rhage of the lungs, and the early

stages of consumption. Its timely use 
d for medical inspection of pupils

. e
Resolutions of Respect will b ublished rz . 5 .

5a Spoct er ed

|

nd the establishment of medical aid
for 5 cents a line.
All advertisements will be run and charg-

|

and nurses for schools where

od for until ordered discontinued.

large

No advertisement will be taken for less

|

numbers of pupils are gathered. He

than25cents.

   

106AL AND GENERAL NEWS.
NEWSY [TENS GATHERED HERE AND THERE,

WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPIGE.

 

 

Dr.and Mr:. E. C. Saylor are being

visited this week by Mrs. Saylor’s

mother, who resides in or near Berlin,

Rings Littie Liver Pills for bilious-

ness, sick-headache. They keep you

well. 25¢c. Try them. Sold by Elk

Lick Pharmacy. 12-1

Jacob J. Walker, of Stonycreek town-

ship, was recently appointed Court

Stenographer by Judge Kooser, vice

Peter Vogel, deceased.

If you are a sufferer from piles, Man-

Zan Pile Remedy will bring relief with

the first application. Guaranteed.

Price 50c. Sold by Elk Lick Phar-

macy. 12-1

Mr. and Mrs. Warren D. Keller are

rejoicing over the arrival of their first-

born, a plumplittle daughter that ar-

rived at their home on Election day.

Bees Laxative Cough Syrup always

brings quick relief to coughs, colds

hoarseness, whooping-cough and all

bronchial and throat trouble. Mothers

especially recommend it for children.

Pleasant to take, gently laxative. Sold

by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 12-1

Daniel Littlefield, of Confluence, Pa.,

committed suicide, last Friday, by step-

ping in front of a B. & O. passenger

train at Bidwell, Pa. He was 65 years

old and unmarried.

Two foreign miners at Jerome. this

county, fell down the 235-foot shaft of

the Jerome Coal Company, last Thurs-

day, night. Nearly every bone in their

bodies was broken.

To those afflicted with kidney and

bladder troubie, backache, rheumat ist,

Pineule- for the kidueys brings relief

in the tir<t dose. Hundreds of prople

today testify to their rem irkable heal

ing and tonic properties. 30 days’ trial

$1.00. They purify the blood. Sold by

Elk Lick Pharmacy. 12-1

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Haselbarth are

this week being visited by Miss Bessie

"Miller. a ~ister of Mrs. Haselbarth. and

by Mrs”Weimbr, one of their friend-

residing at Friedens, Pa.

The pupils of the Salisbury schools

expressed their preference for Presi-

dent, Tuesday forenoon. The vote

stood as follows: Taft, 136; Bryan, 87;

Debs 11. Some of the little fellows

eame home at noon feeling very confi-

dent that election settled the

whole business.

Wood’s Liver Medicine in liquid

form for malaria, chills and fever, reg-

alates the liver, kidneys and bladder,

brings quick relief to biliousness, sick-

headache, constipation.” Pleasant to

take. The $1.00 bottle contains 24

times the quantity of the 50c. size.

First dose brings relief. Sold by Elk

Lick Pharmacy. 12-1

Our readers will find Dr. T. F. Liven-

good’s reminiscent article, appearing

on last page, a Very interesting pro-

duction. Few are the men who can

write more entertainingly than the

genial doctor, and his occasional con-

tributions are always read with much

interest by the readers. of THE STAR:

If you suffer from constipation and

liver trouble, Foley’s Orino Laxative

will cure you permanently by stimu-

lating the digestive organs 80 they will

act naturally. Foley’s Orino Laxative

does not gripe,is pleasant to take and

you do not have to take laxatives. con-

tinually after taking Orino. Why con-

tinue to be the slave of pills and tab-

lots. Elk Lick Pharmacy, E. H. Miller,

proprietor. 12-1 -

Harvey G. Hay, a Berlin music

teacher, accidentally shot himself while

cleaning a double-action revolver, last

Thursday morning. The ball entered

his breast just below the heart, and

lodged in his back, from where it was

removed by Drs. Garman and Gary.

Tt is believed that the unfortunate

man will recover.

their

Foley’s Honey and Tar clears the air

pagsages, stops the irritation in the

throat, soothes the inflamed mem-

branes, and the most obstinate cough | brush burning by hc

discusses the retardation of pupils in

the second section of his report, and

lays the blame for considerable of it

on physical defects.

The doctor says:

child demands that everything pos-

sible should be done, at public ex-

pense,if need be, to remedy defects of

eye and ear. Children are the most

precious heritage of the common-

wealth, and the neglect of their physi-

cal well-being is today a source of the

“Justice to the

greatest waste of our national re-

sources.”

Dr. Schaeffer also declares that

many of the counties are so large and

the schools so numerous that superin-

tendents cannot give them the super-

vision they require.
etl

WATCHED FIFTEEN YEARS.

«For fifteen years I have watched the

working of Bucklen’s: Arnica Salve ;

and it has never failed to cure any sore,

boil, ulcer or burn to which it was ap-

plied. It has saved us many a doctor

bill,” says A. F. Hardy, of East Wilton,

Maine. 25. at E. H. Miller's drug store.

12-1
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How Do Forest Fires Start?

What starts these forest fires? This

question has been asked over and over

again, this summer, by readers of the

accounts of the destructive fires which

have been raging in all parts of the

country
4

Campers and locomotives, is the

usual answer. Many of the other

things which start blazes in the forest

are forgotten. It is true that perhaps

one-half to three-fourths of the forest

fires do begin as a result of the care-

lessness of some camper, or from sparks

flying from locomotives, but there are

a number of things which set the

woods afire.

A complete report of forest fires on

the private forests of the country and

their causes is not kept by anyone.

“Uncle Sam.” however, is most careful

to account for the damage done by the

blazes on the timberland under forest

administration, aggregating about 168.-

000.000 neres. and each year the total

area butned over, the timberland

burned over, the amount of timber de-

stroyed and its value, the cost of fight-

ing fires. and the causes of fires are

carefully checked up. These reports

are made at the end of the eanlendnr

year, and the announcement of this

year’s losses will therefore not be

known for more than two months.

Last year’s figures, however. give =»

good idea of the things which cause

fires in forests. Of the 1,355 fires dis-

covered on the National Forests, last

year, all of which were checked by the

rangers before they had burned over

fourteen hundredths of one per cent. of

the National Forest area, campers

caused 348, while railroads followed

next with 273; lightning came next,

with 178; donkey engines used in

lumbering operations, fourth, with 65;

careless brush burning hy homestead-

ers clearing land, 34; fires caused by

incendiaries and those set by herders

and hunters, 30. For more than 400 of

the fires the cause is not known. This

is not strange when it is remembered

that a fire may smolder for days, if

the air is too thick to permit the smoke

to be seen at a distance before it breaks

out when fanned by a wind so as to re-

veal its presence to the watchful forest

officer.
While campers caused, more fires

than locomotives, last year, there are

many seasons when the railroads hold

undisputed claim to first place. f Forest

fires started by both are mostly un-

necessary. If campers would exercise

care in starting camp fires and be sure

that they are extinguished before they

are left, and if the railroad companies

would use the most modern and ef-

ficient spark arresters, it is reasonable

to think that the annual forest fire loss

could be reduced more than one-half.

Lightning ranks third among the

causes of fires, and, of course, man has

no greater responsibility in this case

than to put the fire out as

| possible after :disco 
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soon as |

always prevents the development of

pneumonia. Sold under guarantee at

  

  
E. H. Miller's drug store. 50c. and

$1.00. Trial bottle free. 12—1
nt 

THE country is just now scoured by

enthusiastic hunters, with $10 dogs and

$50 guns, who shoot ayay $1 worth of

ammunition, wear out $5 worth of

clothes, and spend $2 worth of time to

get 30c. worth of game.

IF YOU ARE OVER FIFTY, READ

THIS.

Most people past middleage suffer

from kidney and bladder disorders

which Foley’s Kidney Remedy would

cure. Stop the drain on the vitality

and restore needed strength and vigor.

Commence taking Foley’s Kidney

Remedy today. Elk Lick Pharmacy,

E. H. Miller, proprietor. 121

Es

OPERA HOUSE.

  

Monday Night. Nov. 9th—Hemstreet,

World’s Greatest Mind Reader

and Hypnotist.

Cpme and witness the wonderful

skifl of a most wonderful man. Hem-

street is the most famous mind-reader

and hypnotist that ever cast the spell

of the mysterious and wonder-working

comicalities, wonder-workingy meta-

morphoses, side-splitting situations and

wonderful tests of the wonder science

of the 20th century. .

Yes, you can be hypnotized. If you

are doubtful about the genuineness of

hypnotism, have the courage to volun-

teer your services on the stage, before

exposing your ignorance by saying

“fake” The ‘entire performance will

be given by volanteers from the audi-

ence, while they are under the influ-

ence of hypnotism.

You'll get your money’s worth, or it

will be refunded. In speaking of Hem-

street, the Kansas City Journal says:

“As funny as a dozen comedians with

a circus thrown in.”

Admission, 15 and 25 cents.

in arms will not be admitted.

Babies

 a
THERE is no class, community, or

condition of society that is improved

by waiting for outside assistance, for

regardless of all talk about helping

ench other, successful

get there only by helping themselves.
—_—————————

men or women

Whex the tongue of trade is coated

when the eyes and limbs of the clerk

are dull and languid. when the raging

fever tackles the empty

till, the

empty cash box, and bouquets of decay

are on the chandeliers, it is conelusive

that the advertising doctor has not

been consulted.

Tue way to build up a community

is for every person ‘no it, who can, io

pu’ some money into industries that

give the people employment, and push

the industries to success. Industries

that last all the year romnd are

the best; but those that last part of

the year are better than nome. The

most valuable power orn earth ‘is hu-

man power, and when it is not em-

ployed,it is not only lost, but it also

consumes part of what others earn.

Work creates wealth; work sets

money in motion; work pays debts;

work is the vital power in prosperity,

and that city, that community, and

that nation whose people are idle, are

poor, and poor in proportion to the

number that work and the time they

work. Heaven's greatest earthly bless-

ing to any people is to give them

honest, remunerative work. :

vitals of the

when spider roosts in the

 

THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

The following blanks canbe obtained

at all times at Tur STAR office: Leases,

Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,

Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-

ceéipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten-

ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons

Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims

for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-

nas, Criminal Warrants, ete. tf

OLD PAPERSfor sale at THE Bram

office.
pantry shelves, wrapping paper and

| cartridge paper for the miners. Five

| cents buys a large roll of them, tf

 

power. Come and see his paralyzing,
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If You Don't

X Know This,

ital stock..$ 50,000.00 :

Capital

stock..$

8000090}

4510p FRESH GROCERIES,
: Surplus fund.. 70,000.00

|

 . , .

—1

|

this season’s goods, that I am offering

Deposits(over)1,000,00y0.00 right. To give you

§

Asset
s

(over)..1,200,000.00| pyLL, VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY,

ST NATIONAL
= ANKSLR]

.)
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT: THREE PER CENT. INTEREST jae ¥ell #8 FOE. 20gSine

PAID ON DEPOSITS.
:

The fact that my trade is increasing

right along is the best evidence I can

| produce that I am succeeding.

 

Drafts on all parts of the world, _
Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Eereett Gls Deleted Fr
Anywhere in Town.
Give me a call. Very respectfully,

E. J. EGAN.

BRODEREDDBBHHS

GOD APPEARANCE
HELPS MUCH.

meOFFICERS:mnt.

Roberdeau Annan. President. Olin Beall. Cashier.

ame.DIRECTORS:semis.

Robert R. Henderson. Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith,

Daniel Annan. Roberdeau Aunan. .
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Our kind of clothing will give A 5

you a good appearance, will give 3

it for a longer time, and will give 9

it at least cost. ®

Fall Assortments Are @

Now Complete.

   
 Styles and Prices Are

Both Attractive.

Men's suits, $7.50 to 20.00. Young Men's suits, $5 to 15.00.

Boys’ suits, 2.00 to 5.00. Men's trousers, - - 1.50 to 5.00.

See our big assortment of Rain Coats and Fall Overcoats.

Bb I § | i
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Carbolized family salve.

 

Acts like a
poultice.Good

 

      
   

 

  

 

  

 

   

ABEART, 9 ;FOLEYSTIOREi=TAR © Best On Fartl 1 Co
stops the cough and heals lungs | 3

®

LoiSHONEY--TAR  & pee
sareeGolds; Prevents Pneumonia 2 That’s what we claim for pure home-ground Chop. It r Yo

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve 2) does not pay to buy imported adulterated feed. The & your f:

The Best Srtve tn Tha Wacld, CR best is the cheapest in the end. We have the best of &% but ins

cousin a everything in the Flour, Feed and Grocery line. = Menth

FOLEYSHCRET=FAR
3

.
cents &

for children: safe, sure, No spiates | 5 :
Cit

vorrrskrmercore 2 UOUNLEY TTOGUCE

A

SPOCLALLY. =
Makes Kidneys and Bladdcr Right @ .

3

: ~ Le, © We handle the choicest and purest of countr oF
a : 0 > 3 and y produce .

Rings V3 gasid Taklets ® and deliver goods promptly. ce ” :

sEprEiisisoN | 8 West Salisbury F

WG) 11g| yen.

8

Si

FRAUDULENT ADVERTISING.py

es ’ ® . : = :

Aninteresting article onifrauculent ad-

|

& |
2 T

vertising was presentrd at the last meeting = > a

of piano manufacturers and dealers in B= od : th

New York City last June. This article

|

am : Ue AE =; I€

waswrittenbyLowisIf.ClementofNov) SS
EE = m

toiUlees EL Finds slvays in stock. Our Mattings,Linoleums, 3
1€SS. e

: .
“ »

applied 30heanehe s awi stock. Our Mattings, Linoleums, = a Id

reference to the German and English laws an arpets are the best for the prices. =

with regard to mis-statements madeand = Ww
= one

fraudulent representations in advertising| $= ALL PAPER AT 20 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES |

and called special attention to the clause fe fall . s ? = f .

which refers especially to the placing upon & or your tall papering. Singer and Wheeler & Wilson == * :

gayanfacedar SYJanei = Sewing Machines. Call and see us. =

subject to a heavy penalty such as fine or =
-=

fmpisonment. ss Its 1 very commen

|

& WILL & \ALE Corner Center and North Sts., =

Receiveme pablicin ed“toFiherel = ) MEYERSDALE, PA. : = : :

originof thepianobyputtingfalseand JLJULUMMMMMUMIIMILAAREARBEMAIRLAIRIMIRIDS 
ing the same in the ironsplate of the piano.

Mr. Clement in his article deplored the |
fact that there was no such law in this |
country whereby every manufacturer of |
pianos would be compelled to cast in the
plate of the piano and place in the fall |
board his own name showing the actual |
origin of the piano.

In connection with this article,it is in-
teresting to note the advertising in this |

 

 

The Most Modern, Econemical and Purable A

GAS RANGE worib. NoWORLD.

to |

  

“ELEVATED CUPID”
Foreitherartificial or natural gas. Has three 

| pany has been making

They are just the thing for | those in Germany and England, following |

| which has been sucha great protection to |
| the public sinceits inception.

paper, inserted by the Bush .and Gerts |
Piano Company of Chicago, which com-|

a strong fight |
through the Associations andhas taken up
along legislative action the question of in- |
troducing laws in this country similar to |

star top burners,4 inches in diameter,drilled, with
removable cap. One Giant Burner 6 inches in diam- 3 $
eter, drilled, with removable cap and one Simmering A
Burner. Double oven andbroiling burner, and one
Telltale Pilot light. All burners removable. Swelled
door frames, tea shelf, match box and all ornaments.
Highly nickeled and polished.

Pric 2.00.
ElevatedpionAonefoes notpandlvile

THE AMERICAN FOUNDRY CO., = Hamilton, Ohio.

  

the trend of the legislation which comes|

under the head of the Pure Food Law, |

 

  
 

 


